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Dear Disc Coverer,
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Permanent address:

19 Covelee Drive
Westport, Connecticut
U.S.A. 06880

November 1977

Disc Covering the World is a club organized to encourage
global growth in flying disc sports. This encouragement
takes the form of a product, player and connnications
exchange.

Disc Covering the World is an affiliate club of the
International Frisbee Association. We applaud the I.F.A.
and Frisbee World for outstanding contributions to the
international development of our sport. Disc Covering
the World is an additional forum for world flying disc
information. Frisbee remains s registered trademark of
the Wham - O Corporation for flying saucers used in
sports games.

This mailing includes a newsletter and order form for
The Disc Exchange. Your lifetime membership certificate
and introductory club disc have been posted by surface
mail. Disc Covering the World may be contacted through
either of the addresses listed above. Certain orders
from The Disc Exchange must arrive, in France, with a
postmark no later than January l, 1978.

Special thanks to Gerry Lynas of the New York Flying Disc
Institute for creation of our club's appropriate and
original art.

Disc Covering the World is a cooperative effort: you are
an integral part. If you have information, services or
special facilities to share, write a brief description
to Disc Covering the World

Welcome to the club!
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Ronald Kaufman - V.I.F
15 Rue Cardinale
13100 Aix-En-Provence -;
France
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Disc Covering the
19 Covelee Drive

World

Westport, Connecticut
U.S.A. 06880
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The following items are available exclusively to members of
Disc Covering the World, This order form may be used for membership
application and may be photocopied for collectors and friends.

_The Disc Exchange handles only mint condition discs but pack-
aging may be susceptible to minor wear.

All prices include the cost of surface delivery. Orders forcertain items Z++$ must arrive, in France, postmarked not later
than January l, 1975. Payment to Disc Covering the World is
acceptable by MONEY ORDER ONLY

00000ooooooooooooooeooooooooo oeoooooevglufne Iooooo
THE SKY SURFER GYROPLANE MOLDED DISC: One of the finest flying discs
ever produced in Europe, the Sky Surfer was "knocked off" of a Rose
Bowl 141 gram Frisbee. Injection molded from the top, this disc is
2# cm. in diameter, 152 grams and presently available in dark blue.
The Sky Surfer is soft, but stable. A superior teaching implement
and excellent cold weather disc.

L12 2.=La<z. 922111225 L12 Lissa Club label. no packaging. mint-
Ea-¢h oooeeoooooooaooeooo £5-V8 d.Oll8.I.‘Bo
P&¢k&g8 of ten ......... forty dollars.
Package of twenty ...... seventy dollars.

(++) The French Premium Package: Distinctive labels, no
packaging, mint. (++)

Set of three discs ..... fourteen dollars.
The
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2§§ EEESBEE QISQ CQLLEQTION: Frisbee discs from

"Arielj Sky gurfgrz Packaged with futuristic graphics
and shrink wrap. Collector's item.

Each eoooeooooooooeooegc Seven d.O1.l8.I'8.
Package Of ten ......... sixty dollars.
Package of twenty ...... one hundred dollars.

former and present Iisencees of the Wham-O Mfg. C0,,using a variety of molds. Uniquely European plasticgraphics and flight characteristics. With the exceptionof the U.K. Championship Disc, orders for these items
mus arrive, in France, postmarked not later thanJanuary 1, 1978. (++)
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From Our For-sign Correspondent: (combined dispatches)

Europe is experiencing enornnus growth in the popularity of
flying disc sports. Numerous manufacturers produce a variety of
aerodynamic stock. The Wham-O Corporation, after several lisencing
attempts, has settled with an English manufacturer and national
distributors in each of the Common Market countries.

National divisions of the International Frisbee Association
are springing up around Europe to encourage the growth of flying
disc activities. Opportunities are available to assist with
demonstrations, promotions, proficiency testing and organization
of competitive events. Write directly to the associations listed
below.

The International Youth Hostel in Namur, Belgium continues to
flourish as an Official Frisbee Sanctuary under the guidance of
Warden Jacques Thibaut. Namur is located half the distance from
Brussels to Luxembourg. The address of the Sanctuary is: Avenue
Felicien Rops 8, La Plante, Namur, Belgium.

The 1978 U.K. National Frisbee Championship is scheduled for
July l and 2 in London. Contact the U.K.F.A.

The 1978 Belgian National Frisbee Championship will be held in
Brussels on June 24 or Z5. Contact the B.B.I.F.A.

Special categories have been created in the Belgian and French
Frisbee Associations for foreign members. Six and four dollars
respectively; money orders only. Include name, address, birth date
and club affiliation.
ENGLAND: The United Kingdom Frisbee Association (U.K.F.A.)

29 Dagmar Road l6-18 Petersham Road
Kingston, Surrey -or- Richmond, Surrey TW1O 6UW
England England

FRANCE: L'Association Francais de Frisbee (A.F.F.)
20 Avenue Louis-Blériot
93120 La Courneuve
France

*2 Belgian Branch International Frisbee Association (B.B.I.F.A.)BELGIUA.

Avenue bbntana No. 20
1180 Bruxelles
Belgium

Svenska Erisbee Forbundet (S.F.F.)

*2s
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Sodra Kustvagen 27
254 BA Helsingborg
Sweden
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